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Iv Ceremony
1936

Dian - Hirsh Presides at Exercised
' And Gives Ivy

Address

j PLAQUEUARKS PLANTING SITE
Ivy ^ed by Graduation Class

Brought from Sussex, England
By Mrs. Seals

Th, -lanting of a piece of ivy for the
,'r.ulu .ng class, traditional ceremony
ot ' s i - ' - 'TWeek , took place yesterday
atternorn at the north end of Barnard
Ha|l A bronze plaque, bearing on it
the numerals of the class and the date
Ot tin Ceremony, marks the place of

plant ing-
. The i \ ) of the Class of 1936 was"
brought by Mrs. Mary Morris* Seals, of
the B.inurd English Department, from
the outside of a chapel in Boscham,
Sussex. England, where the daughter
ot King Canute, the Dane, is said to
he buried.

Diana Hirsh, former editor of Bulletin
and Chairman of Ivy Ceremony, offici-
ated at the planting, with Charlotte
Ha\er l \ . Senior President, and Jane
Eisler. Chairman of Senior Week, assist-
ing. Miss Hirsh said in part: "The ivy
which we plant here today has travelled
3.000 miles and more across the ocean.
Feu of us will travel such actual dis-
tances, but we can learn from the ivy
this lesson of adaptability when, in step-
ping from sheltered academic world to
world ot economic reality, adjustments
must be made. We too should endeavor
to acquire the tolerance, the understand-
ing, the breadth of concept, which in a
human reveals itself in successful mem-
bership in a new and strange com-
muni t \ . as in the ivy it reveals itself in

Uhe success of transplanting."
"Let us so plan our lives, that in future

\tars. when as alumnae returned ttr
Barnard we pause in reminiscent mo-
ment at this very spot, we can say, truth-
full \ and unreservedly, 'We, too, have
grown.' "

Charlotte Haverly addressed those as-
sembled on the tradition of Ivy Day.
"Barnard Forever" and "The Sunset
Song." led by Ruth Wolin, '36, were
^ng In the graduates. Dean Virginia
C. Cukkrsleeve was the guest of the
class at the ceremony.

I Seniors Honored
| At Annual Banquet

I IT Banquet was held Thursday
'g at 7 o'clock in Hewitt Hall,

by the traditional roll call,
e skit, and the singing of

"Auld I.mg Syne."
The rr-il call revealed that more than

I0~ o; :;ic class have become engaged
wroarr -1.

:. presented by. the Sophomore
was a talc of the efforts of
Haverly, the heroine, and

<rsh, the hero, to circumvent
rrifT." Dialogue consisted of
->c names of Seniors. As each

recognized, the girl whose
• been distorted was asked to

Isand.
( i 'iduatcs were asked to leave

^- during the traditional "mys-
/'»cn, by candlelight, Seniors
: 4 together "Auld Lang Syne."
Henderson was Chairman of

';" Banquet Committee. Guests
c-.ns were Amy ScharTer and

* - 'jrand, -President and Senior
Airman of the Class of 1937,

«co1U • " Do"S Wa&onoaucr headed
_ ••• tee of Sophomore waitresses.

ill <J^? and ky°rs were ti ' ̂ cnior;.

Building Fund Committee
Announces Year's Proceeds

• The Undergraduate Building
Fund Committee wishes to an-
nounce that the total balance to date
amounts to $965.09. The contribu-
tions have been received from the
following organizations:

1936 Senior Week $200.00
A .

A. A.
, Bulletin
Classes ,
Clubs
Greek Games
Press Board
Quarterly

46.46
150.00
127.89
240.74
50.00
25,00

125.00

$965.09

Ball and Tea
Dance Held

Seniors Dance At Ball in Gym
Last Saturday; Tea Dance

Held in Brooks

FUIH on

Itaics."

the
« thc
Addc
h,

The class of 1936 held its Senior Ball
on Saturday evening, May 30, in the
Barnard gymnasium. Guests of the class
were: Miss Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herr, and Miss
Mabel Foote Weeks. Wes Oliver and
his Vikings provided' the music, and
the dancing continued from 9 to three
a.m.

The Ball was a formal supper dance.
After the receiving line broke up, and
,after all the seniors and their escorts had
assembled, supper was served, at mid-
night. The dance numbers that the or-
chestra played before and after refresh-
ments comprised the "Barnard Hit
Parade," all being the favorites of the
class.

Exhibition Waltz
Margaret Boney, '34, did an exhibi-

tion waltz and a tango, with a profes-
sional partner. Later in the evening,
Esther Wasmund played Stardust as a
trumpet solo. For the rest of the time,
the guests amused themselves with their
own dancing.

Clementine Walker was the Chair-
man of the Ball committee; she was as-
sisted by Lucy Appleton, Dorothy Brau-
neck, Joan Kiesler, Mary Manley, and
Elizabeth Mater. Jane Eisler was Chair-
man of Senior Week. -

190 Couples Attend
About one hundred and ninety

couples attended the Ball, an almost un-
precedented percentage of the graduat-
ing class. A notebook had been posted
for the seniors to sign up in, and so all
the tables were taken by groups that
chose to be together. As usual, the girls
exchanged dances with their friends.

The seniors who were guests of the
class were Alice Corneille, Charlotte
Haverly, and Jane Eisler. The juniors
who were guests of the class were Adele
Hagland, Sandy Segard, and Arriy
Schaeffer.

The tables were decorated with ferns
and flowers. The two terraces on the
north and south side of the gym were
lit by Japanese lanterns, and the guests
danced on the North terrace, which was
wired with an amplifier.

The Senior Tea Dance, one of the so-
cial events of Senior Week, was held on
Monday^ June i, from 4:30 to 7:00, in
the drawing-room of Brooks Hall. The
Dance was under the' direction of Dor-
othy Skene, Social Chairman of the class.
The guests included Miss Weeks, 'Miss
McBride,, Alice Corncille, Charlotte
Haverly, and Jane Eisler. Amy Schacf-
fer,, Frances "Henderson, Margaret
Ritchie and Helen Butler-were the un-
dergraduate waitresses. * %

215 Barnard Graduates Receive Their Degrees
At 182nd Annual Commencement Ceremonies
At Columbia University; 20,000 Witness Exercises

Graduates Form a Procession From
Barnard Hall to Steps of

Low Library

4,432 ARE ~ GIVEN DEGREES

"The Decline and Fall of Morals'
Is the Topic of Dr. Butler's

Address

Seniors Returning From Baccalaureate Services

Dean Gildersleeve
Talks at Class Day

Class Presents Gift of Two Hundred
Dollars to Building

Fund

The ideal of "intellectual honesty and
scientific accuracy" was held out to the
class of 1936 by Dean Virginia C. Gil-
dersleeve in an address at the annual
Class Day ceremonies held in the gym-
nasium on the afternoon of June 2.

"Education for life, not for a liveli-
hood", was the Dean's characterization
(before about seven hundred parents
and friends of the class) of the contri-
bution which Barnard jias made for the
members of the graduating class.

A check for two hundred dollars, the
gift of the class of 1936 to the school,
was presented to Dean Gildersleeve by
Jane Eisler, as a contribution for a read-
ing room in the new building to be
named in the Dean's honor. Valedictory
and Salutatory addresses were given by
Alice Corneille and Charlotte Haverly.

The ceremony was opened by a pro-
cessional of the Faculty and members
of the class of '36, followed by the class'
singing of "Barnard Forever," in which
they were led by Helen Dykema.

The names of students graduating
with Honors and Honorable Mention,
and of the recipients of Fellowships and
Prizes were read by the Dean. The in-
tellectual leanings of the class, as signi-
fied by the distribution of majors, was
also discussed by Miss Gildersleeve.

Economics and sociology was the fa-
vorite field of the graduating class, with
twenty-seven majors. Miss Gildersleeve
noted this as an indication of a desire
to understand the current problems in
the economic and social sphere. The
English 'Department received the sec-
ond largest number of '36 majors,
twenty-six students choosing this field.
Chemistry, Government and mathe-
matics were next in order of popularity,
and Religion and Philosophy brought
up the end, one student having majored
in each department.

.Thanks to the parents of the class, for
bearing with them during the Barnard
days, to the Faculty 'for its intellectual
stimulation and leadership, and to Dean
Gildersleeve, who "counseled with
sound advice, tempered with liumor"'
were expressed by Charlotte Haverly,
President of the Class of i$$6.

Miss Haverly declared that "Barnard
(Continued on P*ge

215 Barnard Graduates received their
degrees at the i82nd annual commence-
ment exercises at Columbia University
Tuesday evening. Over 20,000 specta-
tors were in the audience that witnessed
the ceremonies in which 4,432 degrees,
273 diplomas and certificates and 6 Uni-
versity medals were granted.

The ceremonies took place on the
steps of the Low Library. The Barnard
graduates formed a procession in front
of Barnard Hall at 5 p.m. and marched
to their places on the library steps be-"
ncath the statute of Alma Mater where
the exercises began at 6 p.m. The pro-
gram was opened by a group of musical
selections by the Columbia band and
was followed by a prayer offered by
Chaplain Knox.

Dr. Butler then delivered the -annual
president's address which bore -the title
"The Decline and Fall of Morals." Dr.
Butler declared that "The one dominant
question b'cfore the world today is
whether these rights are to 'revive or to
expire in a convulsion.' The answer to
this question, when it comes, will be

the annual Step Singing Ceremony on given not from economics or from what

Step Singing Held
Last Friday Night

Trio and Members of Junior Show
Cast Entertain At Senior

i

Reception

Each class was formally promoted at

Friday evening, May 29, at 7:30 in front
of Milbank Hall. With the Freshman,
c i r i c -Sophomore, Junior, and Senior groupsr * t

is vaguely described as social science or
from law or from politics. It must come,
if it comes at all, from morals."

, He declared that the fundamental dif-
smgmg their respective verses of You i ficuky in thc world today u that «thc

Can Tell and their own class songs, the I tendency of material self-interest, of
Seniors stepped into the roles of Alum-, money-making and of the thirst for
nae. A cheer was given for the incoming j Power is "> dominate and to suppress
r> t, i ,- i L c L i the higher instincts of self-expressionFreshman class ot 1940 by the Sopho-1 , , f e , . „ T T ! , ,

. i and ror human service. He deplored
mores who also presented roses to their j the dictatorships vvhich exist in the

outgoing sister class, the Seniors. world t(xlay and declared that ""morals

Charlotte Haverly, the outgoing can only exist jn a yv.orldjn which a
Senior class president, and Amy Schaef- man 1S frec to do nght as he sees it, as
fer, the incoming Senior class president, | wf11 as to ga'n feng^ ^avoid that

addressed the gathering. Miss Haverly i advan^ge and that evil which tempt
after saying a few words of farewell to him r° d

L° wrong. Dr Butler de-
the college as a whole had a special mes- j nounced the conscious and cynical dis-
sage for the Seniors' sister class, 1938. |regard of Pedges bV the governments
Miss Schaeffer directed her speech to the J °L

f Ita|y a"d )*Pan as ,we11 as the fact

Class of 1936 declaring that the Seniors IJ" ,;hcNazi dictatorship in Germany
were the best friend* of the Juniors. ',has wh,°"y dePn%;ed that Sreat

(Continued on Page j)
Following the singing of the Sunset •

Song by thd Seniors and Sans Souci by
the entire assemblage, the college ad-
journed to the Gymnasium for the ]
Senior Reception, open to friends and
relatives of the Seniors and the college.1 The1 Barnard senior class joined the
A varied program of entertainment was i other university seniors last Sunday
presented before refreshments were (afternoon in the Baccalaureate service
served. Frances Henderson and Marjorie ! which opened thc i Sand-commencement
Ray in their page costumes from Junior | exercises of thc university. Attired in
Show did a dual act of announcing the j academic robes, thc student procession
selections. (marched into St. Paul's chapel led by

_ , . ,. . n ', Dr. Harry M.'Ayrcs and Dr. Robert L.Two piano and violin pieces were ren-' ~ J ]

dered by Vera Riecker, Ruth Tischler} -. r \. D .
, „ 7 _, . -r, T u j -- In the Baccalaureate sermon,

and Sonya Tu-— 1CJ~ T~""" —"^
in a nondescripi
ened face, sang Aunt Jemima and She
Sailed Away. Excerpts from the Junior
_. I l l • » " . •" *"• «•««»- VU11. %/fc, 1.U1V.V.. 1 iC VdLUH

Show completed the evenings c n t c r t t i n - . ^ ^itt; a statc, o£

mcnt and included Gomg to Town, T!>e • .. «- flnafafmil« t.:;i

., y _, . T- j ' T t. j --In the Baccalaureate sermon, thc Rev.Sonya Tuntz. Edna Jones, garbed ^ p0,,m^ j r v ,'u ,i j . 1 , 1 i Dr. Raymond L. Knox warned thc erad-londescnot costume and with black- ' „.-... « „ . . - . , .. 6 ,.uatcs to maintain freedom of thought
and action against the "smashing blows
of thc cult of,force." He cautioned them

Good Old Days and Two Gun Gal.
Irene Lacy, Adclc Nansen, Mary Paul
Scgard, Margaret Simpson and Marjorie
Simpson wcrc thc performers, assisted
by Helen Hartman at thc piano.

™ *

Refreshments wcrc served after the
entertainment on the North Terrace.
Members of the Undegraduate body
acted as waitresses.

in
this country analagous tojthat which
existed inN "certain conspicuous Euro-
pean countries" where this freedom had —
ceased to function. Some people, he
said, might be attracted by the sheer
might and efficacy of methods of force
and be themselves tempted to use them.

Dr. Knox urged the students to base
a larger and more encompassing con- „

(Continued on Page 4) - ,
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Senior Query
What do, you regret most about

your career at Barnard?

Fonim
Whit column if for the free evpreffhn of

The <>l>i<»<»>! expressed

';ut;ut ne
Bernm
K J i t h R Cohen
Co-nti ia Flhot

NEWS BOARD
Ruth Frankfurter .*8
Lla ine Glaston '38
Flora Ginsburg 'jv
lane Harris '38

ABOUT TOWN EDITOR
N'.italic Flatow '37

Amy Sihaeffer "y
Kathryn Smul '38
Elizabeth Swmton '38
Jean Bullowa '38

I l I e n T . Smyth '}<>
Alue Warne '38
!>>rothv Preis 'W
Nancy Fraenkcl '37

I regret most of all that I didn't dis-
cover sooner that members ol the tac-1
ulty were accessible human beings, con- j
tact with whom could be of inf ini te i
value,—both social and mental—to me.

-D.H.
* * *

I regret being, ineligible for two long
years. It's a lonely l i f e . —A/. N.

( l a n e

lu lu

ABOUT TOWN STAFF
Mnr l R<>: li?nl'er,e '38 F.velyn Lnhtenbern'^S-

BUSINESS MANAGER
Jessie K. Herkimer "i"1

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS
v, Pauline Auerbath '38 I.enore Sihanhous 38

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Anne Baranofsky '38

not nfcettarily those of Rnl/ctitt staff.)

: Barnard Fence Demolition

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin,

Dear Madam:

We all doubtless have still fresh in our
mind? the regrettable incident of the
Barnard Fence Demolition by Columbia
on the Warpath. I wish to spike one

I regret
ence courses.

that I didn't take more sci-, persistent l i t t le rumor involved.
—M. H. f|ie rumor is that the American Stu-

dent Union is to blame. This is defi-
—E.G. | nj teiy not so. The vandalism took place

on the night the A.S.U. conducted an
orderly demonstration on South Field,
the purpose of which was to indicate
that student sentiment opposed Colum-

I regret that I didn't study harder and kja's participation in- the Nazi celebra-

I have nothing to regret.
* * #

I regret that fact that it's over.
—K. H.

* * *

Pauline Auerbai.li
Bernice Breitbart

ADVERTISING STAFF
Marion Hellman '38

CIRCULATION STAFF
Ruth Crucet
Dorothy Miesse

Adelaide Murphv '38

Ruth Wurts
H. Daniels, Manager

E D I T O R I A L
This being the last editorial in which we shall have

the opportunity of addressing an undergraduate
body which includes the class of 1936, we must fol-
low that traditional practice of using this commence-
ment editorial to express our farewell wishes to the
Senior class.

• Throughout the Senior Week activities '36 has
expressed its gratitude to Barnard and has received
in return congratulations upon graduation and ad-
vice as to future conduct. There is no further need
for anyone to remind 1936 what Barnard has done
for them during the past four years but we should
like to remind the college what '36 has done for
Barnard. No group of girls could remain in college
for four years without leaving some reminder of
their presence upon college life, without making im-
provements, without helping in the development
of the college. But it seems to us that the cla& of 1936
has contributed more than their fair share of service
to the school and for the most part it is service which
will never be acknowledged or recorded elsewhere.
Rather than have '36 depart from Barnard without
hearing our words of gratitude we prefer to set down
here a few of the items for which Barnard is indebted
to the class of 1936.

Last year the Student Building Fund Drive was
inaugurated. Although the entire undergraduate
body cooperated in the drive the direction and
leadership of certain members of the Senior class
was largely responsible for the success of the cam-
paign. Nearly $1,000 was raised and excellent public-
ity was derived from the finger printing campaign
and other similar activities.

Upon the instigation of several members of '36
the Social Science Union was formed.-It is our firm
belief that this organization never received the con-
sideration which it deserved as a stage in the gradual
coordination of the various clubs at Barnard. The
Social Science Union has already proven itself a valu-
able asset to campus life in its many-sided presenta-
tion of political thought.

Naturally enough our greatest .interest lies in the
improvements which the Seniors-have made in
Barnard's publications. Quarterly, although it is still
not satisfactory to many members of the faculty and
student body, developed from an exclusively liter-
ary magazine to one much more representative of
the interests of the college. The change in tone and
style, improvements in themselves, leoad the way to
further improvements.

We need scarcely point out the progress which has
been in made making Bulletin a more efficient and
more professional newspaper. Under the very cap-
able leadership of '36 Bulletin's capacity for reporting
in. an intelligent, interesting and accurate manner

make A's out of B pluses. -/i.C. tion at Heidelberg this summer. The
I demonstrators went in a body, after the

I wish I had learned what it was all mocj. [,urning of the books, to march
about as a freshman instead of waiting (before President Butler's home, express-

ing most vividly their dissatisfaction
with his placid acceptance of Heidel-
berg's invitation, despite his promise

until I was a senior . . . It took me four
years to learn how to study. —B. G.

# # *

I regret that I didn't learn how to play

ABOUT TOWN
C i n e m a

The King Steps Out Radio c-ty A/_^

Grace Moore's latest starring vehicle, -The A'
Out, is no epic, but a highly pleasant and e
dealing in royalty, incognito and otherwise,
esque Austrian settings, some lyric Kreisler .
other of those salable commodities guaranteed to -m '
average cinema fan.

The greatest disappointment of the film was the f. •
Miss Moore's voice was not given its fullest .-upon'
both because of the type of song that Fritz K. js|cr "
and because, oddly enough, the story was sonvwhat d
nant. The thril l ing quality of the star's singim- not;J

, 1 1 • /o \ r > , -, ° ^' "ul'Ce
in the balcony scene in One Nght of Love was n
dent in this newest opus, although the sweetness and
ness of Miss Moore's tones are still indisputable

The greatest .surprise of The King Steps Out was
dence that Josef von Sternberg, well known to Mar

Dietrich fans and the director of the Moore film, really
a clever and facile touch. Mr. von Sternberg has been
tent to let the story run a smooth, natural course, untair
by extravagant Hollywood motifs and generally' unpre
tious. Cinema goers who watch for movie boners for
Skolsky's column will find a fertile field here, check
on names and dates in the Austrian

some months previously to investigate
volley-ball—it would be very useful tO|(jerman breaches of academic freedom
me in after lite.

Nothing.

—/. W.

-E. W.
* #

I just can't th ink at this point.
—S.P.

* * *

I regret that I didn't ' transfer to busi-
ness school after my sophomore year in-
stead of waiting until after commence-
ment. -F.B.

I regret missing a great deal of valu-
able and _ delightful contact with pro-
fessors through simple awe and shyness.
It is a good plan to realize early that
faculty members are humans and very
splendid ones at-that and to go out after

which were causing European univer-
sities to decline with thanks, before tak-
ing any steps.

While this was going on, rowdies
whose cries of "Water!" and "sissy on
John Jay." etc., had already rocked the
campus while the South Field demon-
strators were meeting, took up the fas-
cinating slogan, "The Barnard Fence!'"
—and proceeded to mob our premises
and create the gap which met our eyes
the next morning. Obviously, this was
a counter group, bored with the serious
purpose of the A.S.U., and venting its
"collegiate" spirit.

Such affairs are to be deplored—anc
must in no way be attributed to the

royal
ing

success
(Franchot Tone plays a full-fledged Hapsburg), but
Sternberg has wisely not attempted to be historically accur
an attitude to be commended in this particular instance

Grace Moore is a most satisfactory heroine as Cissv
light-hearted, unassuming little Bavarian princess. She
veals a marked flair far the comicjn addition to numer
other attractive traits. Walter Connolly plays Max, her be
loving parent, with a subtle sort of gusto. Franchot To
the king who steps out, expounds the new idea of
made fashionable by Edward VIII. He is not
driving in open rigs, patronizing the local shooting gall.
and slugging an occasional miscreant among his de\oti
and adoring subjects. The picture stealer, howev,

ro\a
averse

ver.
Herman Bing: his use of onomatopoeia becomes immor
with this film. Frieda Inescourt, late of the Broadway leg
imate stage, photographs beautifully in what we take is 01
of her first screen appearances.

-D.H.

acquaintance with them. They're very j A.S.U. which seeks to build up rather
willing to know you but they never take j t h a n tear down.
the first steps. -E. G.

T should have taken gym more seri-
ously so I wouldn't have had to worry
about graduation unt i l
week.

the very last
-A/. L. W.

Sincerely yours,

Helen Left,
* * #

To 1936

I regret that I didn't major in English
so I'd know the pleasure of taking the
comprehensive. It's such a challenge!

• — D.5.
# # *

I resent the requirements they ask of
us. They keep you so busy filling group jgrimness qf the situation—as we "aze
and major requirements that you only j upon the lithe young figures of you

To the Ed.-
Barnard BulL

Dear \\vdom:

It's three days now since you started
wearing your tassels on the left side of
yon bonny brows. Our heart thumps
within us as we contemplate the dire

have time to take one or two real
courses. Also, they ought to make it a

—D. E.six-vear course.

striplings, yea, saplings; we are pos-
sessed with a burning desire (ther-
mometer reads 97° under a parasol) to
share with you unstintingly those prin-

the events which occur in college was greatly i§1_
crcascd. The Managing and Business Boards of 1027
inherited from. '36 a smoothly running organization
which it would be difficult to improve upon.

And s6 in behalf of the student body we wish to
thank the class of 1936 for their unselfish activity in
Barnard s. interest from which we and future under-
graduates will most certainly derive the benefits

I only regret that I have but one life, ciples which have guided us ever
—R. A/.

* * #

I regret devoting so much time to
study that I didn't get a chance to lead

ward, ever onward

You wil l say,
ad\ice." But

on-

a satisfactory social life. -K. R.

I regret not going in for extracurricu-
lar activities sooner. —B. H.

'e need'no further
swer, "You do, youj •• 11- • ** ' jv"

do. H,st: lor the advice which you
have received heretofore has been tem-
pered with experience, has been weight-
ed with heavy ponderosities. But the
adv.ce which we are about to mete out

I regret that I overdid activities in
my first year and therefore incapacitated
myself for the rest of my career. '

—A/. H. '
-* * *

I regret that I'm of absolutely no use
.as an independent self-sufficient human
being, even after four years of learning.

•* * Z? T*
». / .

* * *

I regret that I never got round to a lost
and found auction. Ditto that I never
took archery. Ditto having had number
i on library line and not using it.

—R. W.
* * '#

I don't regret anything. I had a swell
!ime and only wish it had lasted longer,
1 don't know what to do now.

* * *
I regret my own personality..

. • • . "—J/, R.

al ™rk
us admonitions. For indeed

our approach is one of naivete- the
csscnft is oi 'the ctcrnallv fresh
point.

Mor

vicw-

M u s i c
Wilderness Stone Manhattan Theatie.

coyer, we feel that it is fitting that
^we should take it upon „_,

guide your footsteps, be they big
Ijttle, when you first venture forth i

yes to
•ig or

.1 j , ' -- •—--1V. lu jui into
thcrcold,wa and seemingly unfriendly

Hist - no, - Again hist - (rcfcr lo

Paragraph^)! There is no doubt in our
mmds hut that our advice is of the ut-
mostimpori.and should.be foremost "

mimlsofallmcmbcrsof
n

forth into the chill,
inimical world.'

Advice: wear rubbers when it

Sincerely

you

rams;

Because Stephen Vincent Benet wrote the words, an
Professor Seth Bingham of Columbia wrote the music, t
world premiere of Wilderness Stone, on May 24. pro\
to be an important event in both literary and music circle
Then-too, the fact that it vyas another Federal Music Pro|<
made it doubly important: once more we could see hi
worthwhile government "interference" in the arts rea
can be.

Benet'sjines were dramatized by every possible arran<
ment of vocal soli, orchestra, and narrator, even a combi
tion of all three. Most of these proved highly effect
although at times the narrator was drowned out by the ot
parts. But it seems to me that the further development
the use of the narrator is an important contribution to nn
and literature. The musical quality of the speaking \
should be taken" advantage of.

Wilderness Stone, an episode from John Brown's B<
is the story of Jack Ellyat, the New "England sole
his adventures in the Civil War and his love for Me
Vilas. Professor Bingham, for the most part, capture:
fact intensifies the excitement of the episodes. At- ti
though, he is not so successful. Part II, for instance,
far too long and drawn out to stay interesting. V\'he
gave ful l swing to the Folk spirit, however. Professor F
ham was highly successfok Several times, in fact, the .
cnce burst into hearty applause, even before the end o
entire section.

We were fortunate in having the New York Ci\i>-
chestra with Hugh Ross conducting, and Tom Morg.
narrator.The Grand Opera and Chamber Opera grouj
iponded beautifully to Mr. Ross' excellent choral condui
oo. Alice Harper, the soprano, and Terry Home, the
vere not sufficiently strong singers for the parts, and shi
fatigue after a very short lime.'Ivan Arbucklc. the
was extremely sensitive to his part, however, and alth
he had very few selections to sing, made a profound n
sion on the listeners.

In all, it was an enjoyable evening and a
performance will prove far from uninteresting.

-5.3
# #

N o t e
With the September opening of-Rom™ and

starring Norma Shearer, Leslie Howard, amJ J°hn
more, M-G-M plans a scries of nationwide contests o
college students. Large national prizes will be aware
the best essays on subjects relating to the Shnkc*f*are
lor declamations, acting, and original painting ana$-
of subjects chosen from Romeo and ]ulict or other
neare works. Community prizes will also be ̂
least one of the main prize* may be a trip ̂ ™ JJC

Mary, with a toiir to Stratford-on-Avon included, w
first fall issue of Bulletin for details.
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As It Happens
H\ Mniarn Roher, '36

n. classmates, shall we ever find.
s. new rivers. Quite so fair, Oh,
,. dear thirty-six, our praises fail
:1J he thine. We cannot say on
ilav. how we have loved thee,
" [t was sung to the tune of

• .mevieve, and the words, with
,,er numerical insertion, were

The
|,ne

iioul
one e

M.n 29, at-J rehearsal, everybody

* *

June Second

ju,n xcond was good and hot. May-
, n(). ^ood, but certainly hot. From
(mc.tb - \ urftil eight, everyone was pre-
.,, .-iiivt with mortarboards and tassels.

>vls would swing gently into the
\ision, and the mortarboards

• It in unorthodox fashion over
The new members of Phi Beta

Kappa .ad an additional worry. It was
a quest im of adjusting one's key so that
people .• ould be sure to see it, and on
t|ie Otl\ - hand, achieving a certain mod-
cst\ m ' ie pinning of it so that it would
stem t< he entirely accidental that the
|̂ .\ s ' ^ u e d at all. This required an
i i r t istn .->oss,essed only by the few.

Tlur: \\as a tremendous traffic in
Class D.u and Commencement tickets.
Aunt Gertrude, Mr. Jonesmith (father's
rubest client), and Mother's second
cousin i nee remo\ed, were sure to be
imiihtx. by omission, while the graduate
had alrudy dedicated the extra ticket to
a uooU- ookmg young^man who would
show v.? to ad\antage in the eyes of her
two hirjred fourteen classmates.

Tin Piail brought a gift from a Fresh-
nun $Ker. Tears suddenly welled. The
\outig ...d\ remembered curt hellos and
rcirretteJ them. She might at least have
said "Hc'\\ are you," as well as "Hi!"

Barnard came first, in the academic
praess i-n, and so sat in the first sev-
eral rov s In the sight of the recipients
or hoiKrar\ degrees, they slipped off
steamin.. shoes and felt themselves en-
uul b\ iheir elders. Several of the fac-
ulu v ore bright orange gowns.
'(Kton. uas passed along the rows, in
audibk giggles. Somebody else said

Pans—-he Sorbonne." Blind hysteria
struck • ic graduates. One of the hon-
ored kv. \\ore his academic cap back-
wards

Barn -d rose and heard itself pro-
noun, u Bachelor of Arts. No one
hreathui. With trembling solemnity,
tassels --( . re mo\ed to the graduated
kit, ire n the un-graduated right.

"luma thousand people sang "Stand
(o lumh . i . " Barnard showed off its
snowlu jc In refusing to refer to the
prograr-v. ior the words. In the interims,
'he hind, m ful l view of the new
fUht .d-x . drank water in paper cups,
ifom a ;-mate water cooler. The grad-

-uto ^, v ,^ init nO one offered them

Miss Wayman Says
See America First

E^len T. Smyth

How a college girl should spend her
summer vacation depends' on' the girl
herself, her circumstances (financial and
otherwise), whatf she needs, what she
wants to do, and her home conditions,
according to a special interview with
Professor Agnes R. Wayman, head of
the Physical Education Department.

"I am- a firrn believer in seeing Amer-
ica first," declared Miss Wayman, em-
phatically, "especially from the scenic
angle. So many of our parks—Glacier
National, Yellowstone National, and
parks nestled in the Canadian Rockies
on through Alaska—furnish such mar-
velous scenery quite comparable1 to that
seen/in Europe,"

"On^ of the nicest summers I spent
was at Glacier National Park, where
for three weeks my companion and I
did nothing but hike. We climbed
Mount Ranier eleven thousand feet,
then up toward Yukon, past Lake
Louise, and back to the heart of the
Rocky Mountains."

"Of course," mused the head of the
Physical Education Department, "I real-
ize that not every girl will be able to
travel on such an extensive scale. Hence,
for a more simple summer, I advise the
western ranches of Montana and Utah
where one finds a combination of plains
and mountains."

"As to the manner of spending that
vacation," she continued, "rest and re-
laxation ought to be the primary mo-
tives. Do the opposite of what you have
been doing all-year and, in particular,
put into practice the health rules and
habits learned in college. In conclusion,
I would warn students not to spend
such an active summer that they return
to classes feeling more in need of a rest
than before the recess started."

Barnard Students ' Notices
Received Awards

. %
Eleanor M. Brinkmann '?6 has been

awarded the French Fellowship for the I ™'lttllw .lu "Vj™"' T'Y ™*"l*(rnmin. „.-, k..T c:".? i
 P. m connection with the development of

From Miss Doty's Office
Miss Helen K. Stevens, one of the

Assistants to the Dean, who is working

coming year by the French Department.
The fellowship includes passage and
three hundred and fifty dollars. Miss
Brinkmann will sail for Paris on June
6th and will take a course at one of the
universities there this summer. She will

"Friends of Barnard" and who has had
long experience in publicity and finan-
cial work, could probably use one or
more apprentices in her office during
the summer. Students or young alumnae
who are seriously interested in this fieldl . y, I win/ uiv. o*_i ivuMV micicaicu in uua iiciu

travel in France as much as possible and wH, be iven supervision and -direction
I X M l l Ct-tit lK*-s^s**-J £ A _ - ^ - * *•' , *will stay abroad for some time. in return for their assistance. "There are

This fellowship is given every year to ' plenty of position of this sort at the
a Senior jnajor in French. The other • top," states Miss Doty, "though it is hard
candidates of '36 were Miss Maybelleito get the proper background and ex-
Sh^rriff and Miss Elizabeth Tatarinoff. perience to Arrive there." Anyone in-
The money for the fund is raised in terested may get in touch with Miss
various ways. Last fall two plays were I Stevens or ' consult the Occupation
presented .and in March the Spring ' Bureau.
Dance was given. This feature is the
major .source of income for the annual
fellowship.

Bulletin Advisory Council
Since the Bulletin constitution pro-

Maxine Rowland '37 of Little Rock, ' vides for an advisory council consisting
Arkansas was one-of the winners of a [of five members of the undergraduates
contest sponsored by the Students' In- Association appointed by Representative
ternational Travel Association. Her ' Assembly, one of whom shall be the
prize essay was entitled "The Youth I Undergraduate President, this council
Movement and Peace." Miss Rowland > consisting of Jane Craighead, Elspeth
will be given a trip to Europe this sum- Davies, Agnes Leckie, Betty Maclver,
mer by the Association. | and Martha Reed was elected at the last

Alice V. Morris '36 has been. presented ("Representative Assembly meeting.
• ,, , . . . | * # #

by the German department with a six-
volume set of Goethe's works for her
paper on Grillparzer, the early nine-
teenth century dramatist, and his rela-
tion to the historical background of his
time.

This prize was donated by the Goethe
Museum in Frankfurt and the Carl

Eligibility Amendments
The amendments recently proposed

by the Eligibility Committee have been
accepted by Representative Assembly.
They are as follows:
( i ) Social Service Chairman shall be a
Class B officer; average-—2.4

215 Barnard Girls
Receive Degrees

(Continued from Page /)
of their once powerful influences in the
intellectual and economic life of the
world."

Dr. Butler concluded his address with
a quotation from Gibbon's "Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire" in which
he declared that "The barbarian con-
querors of Rome usurped in a moment
the toil and trouble of successive ages."
Commenting on this observation Dr.
Butler declared, "These words describe,
with solemn and staggering complete-

Schurz Memorial Foundation was able <2) Glee Club pa^.pants shall be
to offer this to the German Department C!ass D officers; average—2.0
at Barnard to be used for some form of (j) V°llel Bal1 ManaSer sha11 be a

excellence in German scholarship. The
competition was open to members of all

j advanced German courses at Barnard.
Miss Morris' college education was in-

terrupted by an interval of two years
when her father was appointed United
States ambassador to Belgium, necessi-

average-2.2
1(4) Greek Games charioteers, heralds,
priestesses, and challengers shall be Class
D officers; average 2.0

tating her presence at Brussels. She was
also among those students elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.

y'

business, labor, and the administration.
Further details concerning the contest j
itself may be obtained from Robert

In Essay Writing

North, Summer Institute for Social
Progress, Wellesley, Massachusetts.

{ The North American Review is spon-
/"* i i lsorm£ the second contest, "to encourage
V»sOIlteStS and uncover youthful literary talent in

colleges and universities of the United
States and Canada," and will award
$300, $100, and two $50 prizes for a

Two writing contests open to college short storY written ^ anV undergrad-
students have recently been announced j uate ot an accredited college or umver-
through an NSFA news release. The sity. The editors of the/few«f will lea\e
first, sponsored by the Summer Institute
for Social Progress, Wellesley, Massa-
chusetts, will award a scholarship cover-
ing board, room, tuition, and transporta-

Building Fund
Booklet Issued

In a booklet entitled "A Message of
Importance" and addressed "to every
man and woman interested in New
York as a cultural and educational cen-
ter," , the Fiftieth Anniversary Fund
Committee of Barnard College, calls
upon Barnard alumnae and their friends
to contribute.to the $4,000,000 which is
needed to endow the new building.

The booklet contains pictures of ac-
tivities and views of the college as well
as a short resume of Barnard's contri-
bution to the community daring the 47
years of its existence. However, the
booklet declares, that the college has
now reached a turning point in its
career. The question is "Shall it improve
and develop further its contribution to
the education of American women2"
The question has been answered in the
affirmative by the trustees who ha\e
bought the property known as the River-
side Quadrangle, situated on Riverside
Drive just south of the Riverside Church
and west of the present buildings. This
property, the booklet declares, "is ideal
for the new academic building which
the college so acutely needs and which
will add so much to the beauty of New
York, There has been no addition to the
academic halls in more than twenty
years, although the student body Has in-
creased about forty per cent."

The $4,000,000 which is called for is
to be distributed as follows: $245,000 is
needed immediately to complete the
$500,000 purchase price of the Rf \e r -
side land. In addition, $1,500,000 is
needed for the erection and endowment
of the academic building to house the
reference libraries, language and psy-
chological laboratories, and seminar
rooms; $1,000,000 for scholarship en-
dowment; Sr,000,000 for general en-
dowment for facul ty salaries and im-
pro\ement ot instruction; $100,000 for
visiting professorships, and $100,000 tor
endowment for graduate fellowships.

In order to secure the necessary funds,
the Fiftieth Anniversary Fund Commit-
tee, headed by Mrs. Alfred F. Hess, ap-
peals to all who are interested in advanc-
ing the education of women to send in
their contributions to the committee.

the choice of one manuscript each to
the editorial boards of college and uni-
versity publications.

The editors of the Review or ap-
,tibn to the Institute which will hold its pointed judges will select the winners

ness, what would happen today were ^^ economjc cbnference juiy 4th to'whose work will appear in the June 1937
the instrumentalities of despotism in the ̂  on ^ c u$ of Wellesley, for issue of the North American Review.
hands either of the mass or of the in- r '— ••• •
dividual to destroy liberty and thereby
make morals impossible."

At the conclusion of Dr. Butler's ad-

A recent issue of the Los Angeles
Collegian contained this cle\er but
biased excerpt from a coed's paper on
Man: Men are what women marry.
They drink and smoke and swear, but
don't go to churc-h except when at
school. They are more logical than wom-
en, also more zoological. Both men and
women sprang from monkeys, but wom-
en sprang farthest.

the best short answer to the question j The contest will last until March i, 1937.
"What is the Most Vital Issue Before!A complete list of terms and conditions
the American Electorate3" written by a
college undergraduate. The judges will

u<.d .,

kiu;

•uu l ty rose. Barnard's dean
'rogram at her girls. The girls
ddenly weak in the region of

• Shyly, they thought of wav-
and, shyly, did not wave.

• restaurants in the regioa of
rut were jammed. Academic

Mngled in waiter's legs, and
•red above the heads of fat
• 'he guests developed head-
i'xry talked too much.

X back to college, the gradu-
^t idly of committing suicide.

1 rccze brought a vague .scent
'"\ers. There did hot seernio

June Third/t , /
(v j , lllird< thc 'Registrar j>assed
* dlP-on- ,s and the recipients signed

- " >A- diPloma» in Sood

ion. ' s tjjj <jjd not seem to

..>OW.T, ,.,
|°V tut
auc<>-
3kV ami

" Lta<-' .

,

C ' • • on a tennis court hummed
"Sxveet Genevieve." "Oh,

•;''lr t h i - i x , our praises

. , . I, V.UIIV.KV. uii\-iv.i tiicxauaiv. JL u>- i **\jf.*~* *• »•»
dress, the Deans of the various colleges be ̂  g^, edjtor of the WeUcs,

I . 1 • _ _ _ J JA*..« £AM f\ A*-v«*A0f< *
— 1 1 /" 1 ' ^ *̂ 1*AC*1 J *-*«** t*^.tfcj ^,V4*^V* \S± ***W • - •+*m~wm^tj

presented their candidates for degrees C(jU N Jonathan Bingham, edi-
1 • TN /"* '1 Jl -_._! nA..A n^Aoant-o/H t-K/i . O ' _ . _to him. Dean Gildersleeve presented the , ̂  ofthe Yale Newg; ̂  John ̂ ^

Barnard graduates. Dr. Butler awarded iedjtor of lhe Univcrsit of Buffa|o BeCm

the scroll and the graduates stood up and , . . .
.J!flj uT,,,,w o, r^\r ^nc r« rh, ! During the evening forum senes at

the Institute predominating opinions as
expressed by undergraduates will be pre-
sented in conjunction with opinions of

the tassles on their caps to the
other side.

The audience then rose and joined
in the singing of "Stand Columbia"
after which Dr. James Waterhouse
Angel!, Professor of Economics and uni-
versity orator, presented to Dr. Butler
six alumni who had been chosen to re-
ceive the university medals awarded an-
nually for achievement after gradtfa-
tion, and the nine candidates for hon-
orary degrees.

The exercises closed with the singing
of "America" by the audience and a
benediction by Chaplain Knox. -

FOR RENT
Beautiful Front Room

Com/ortablr Furnished
Private Bath and Kitchen

Our Excellent Board Available

MRS. MARJ1N

will be sent by request to the REVIEW,
597 Madison Avenue if the request is
accompanied by a self - addressed,
stamped envelope.

3100 B'woy
Apt. 62

123rd SO
UNhrmity 4-5690

Ideal Book Shop, Inc.
T246 AMSTERDAM AVE.

(Bet. 121 and 122 SU .

BUYS AND SELLS
Second Hand Books All Subjects

BROWSERS WELCOME

LUNCH-
11:30 to 3

DINNER
5:30 to 10

GANTLEY'S
"Wh«r« Barnard Stud«nti (••! at Horn*"

Always fresh vtfttabltt,
finest quality mtttt, cakes,
pies, rolls, puddings fresh-
from-Oven. .

NO COMPROMISE WITH QUALITY

at Gantley's
2907 Broadway, b«t. 113th & 114th Stt.

JANE M A N N E R
Speech-Drama

•' •
V ^ -*

• Pupils j.ufTes:*ful on j-tagc, radio, and as teachers.
• Acting group*. Individual infraction. Radio and s-lagc appearances.
• Alertness course accredited by Board of Education.
• Send for SPEECH LESSON, 28c, Circular B on request. .

s • '

JANE MANNER DRAMA STUDIO
STEINWAY HALL, 113 W. 57th ST., N. Y. C.

Phone: Circle 7-1855

! i

ORVILLE KNAPP
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Your favorite dance tunes in a
new and distinctive style.

BEAUVEL and TOVA

DR. SYDNEY ROSS

DINNER-DANCING
SUPPER-DANCING

Supper couvert after 10:30 P.M.
$1-00 (Saturdays, S2.00)

THE

EMPIRE ROOM
- OF THE

WALDORF-ASTORIA
Park Avenue - 49lh to SOth Sts,

New York

\

1

1 !
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List of Seniors Who Received
Bachelor of Arts Degrees

Barnard students receiving the Bach-
elor ot" Arts degree are as follows:

1

Hstcllc F. Adams

Alice Ackcrman

Lucy Applcton

Helen Atwood

Sylvia C. Avnet
Louise E. Ballhausscn

With honors in physics

Nina Baschuk

Beatrice C. Bauer

Ruth L. Bauer
Mildred Bc-ckcrman

Dorothea Bergcr

Jean S. Bessclievrc

Helen L. Bjllyou

Jean F. Blackwcll

Elizabeth F. Boese

Miriam Borgenicht

Dorothy R. Botwen

Margaret Bowman

Jane C. Bradish

Adair M. Brasted

Dorothy A. Brauneck
With honors in geology

Jean p. Brettman
Eleanor M. Brinkmann

Anne Bruchal

Rose M. Bucciarelli

Martha H. Bunting
Barbara S. Burchsted

Thomasine Campbell

Clare V. Canny

Acabie Caraman
Clara M. CarnelsoN

Minnetta L. Chcnault
(Mrs.)

Naomi S. Cohn
Dorothy F. Combs

Margaret T. Conner

Helen F. Cook

Alice Corneille,

Marie A. Courtney
(Mrs.)

Joy Crutchfield
Josephine D. Cunningham

Lucille Dennenberg

Margaret Davidson

Madeleine Davics

Ruth W. Day
Evelyn H. Deck

Hannah J. Dclevie

Elizabeth J. Detwiiler

Elizabeth Dew

Carol Diamond
Helen E. Dinncny

Marcy Dolgenas
Gertrude M. Donovan

Grace Donovan

Nancy Downes
Helen C. Dykcma
Dona V. Eaton

Marjorie M. Eberhardt

Eileen Egan

Jane D. Eisler
Mary E. Elliott
Estellc Fischman

Muriel Folks
Adrienne W. Foulke

Carol Franz

Marjorie H. Friedman

Carolyn D. Frost

Ann Furman

Eleanor Galenson

Leonore Glotzcr
Alida Glushak

Stella Goldstein

Elaine E, Goltz

Barbara }. Graham

Marie E^ Grant

Electra Guizot

Phyllis CHadfcy

Katharine M. Hand

Janet A. Harris
Til lie C. Harris
Moritia-Lcah Haupt
Charlotte A. Haxcrly
Jacqueline Hayes
Marie J, Hcaly •
Mary E. Henderson
Nancy S. Hendrick

• Muriel J. Hcrzstein
HclcnS. D. Hill (Mrs.)'
Diana Hirsh
Audrey M. Hodupp
Marguerite Hoffman
Hcnriettc M. Holstcn
Margaret B. Hoover
Suzanne A. L. Howe
Margaret M. Hoyt
Dorothy B. Hughes
.Anne M. Johnston
Blanche Kazon
Elizabeth C. Keller
Helen W. Kemu
Joan Kiesler
Florence H. King
Beatrice E. Klein
Rhoda Klein
Ethel T. Klinkenberg
Hilda R. Knobloch
Estelle M. Kowalskl
Gladys S. Krceger
Anne Labordere
Helen M. Leur/.
Florence Leopold
Hazel A. G. Levine
Sylvia B. Levitt
Regina L. Loewenstein
Rita Eileen London
Adra J. Lotz
Nora Lourie
Florence M. McElrath
Patricia P. MacManus
Catherine E. McNeil
Margaret L. Maher
Elizabeth Maicr
Virginia H. Malonc
Elizabeth Mandel
Elaine R. Mandle
Mary E. Manley
Virginia G. May
Marjorie Mayer
Helen J. Mern
Lenore Metzger
Barbara Z. Meyer
Alice V. Morris
Kathleen E. Mulligan
Kathleen G, Murphy

with honors in government
Vivian H. Neale
Florence M. Newham >
Helen R. Nicholl
Mildred Nicoll
Marie Olsen
Marianne Nussbaum

^ Ruth M. Olsen
Alice C. Olson
Eleanor Ortman

With honors in government
Madeline J. Pariser
Doris V. Pascal
Carolyn A. Paterno
Anne P. Pecheux
Edna D. Peterson
Barbara H. Pointer
Frances E. Pond

Miami University, probably as a last
resort, is going to try a new experiment
in teaching "foreign languages. Radio
equipment is being installed in all stu-
dent rooms so that the students can
listen to short-wave broadcasts and thus
improve their pronunciation.

.RuthM I
Qrolm Pr.ij:ct
.

Mum! S. PuhcrnuJicr
Ann.i V I'uMcllo
Marion H. R.IOU!
J.ki J. Rccil
Florence Rib,iko\c
Luc\ I;.. Riddle-border
M.mon Robertson
rW I .._ Robertson
Miriam Roller
1 dith Rosenberg
Man Lv R™
Manoric F.. Runnr

With honors in <;<•<»!<>
j k a i i f t t f L Rubrii'ius
J o \ u - R \ a n
Theresa \'. Sarui>bi
1-ukann Sato
Muriel Schumathcr
Elcahorc F. Schwanda
Shirk) D. Scwards
SallicW.Scwcll
Marv I. Slu-rriff
Sylvia Shimberg
Dorothy M. Skenc
A n n L. Sonnentheil
Eleanor Southern
l-.loisc Southern
Kathryn Sjxrvcr
Joan F. H. Stajyi
|osc|ihmc Sturdivant
Alice A. Sunderland
Bcrnice Sutherland
Harriet Taplmgcr
Rita Tcitclbaum
Edythe Tcmkin
Dorothea S. Thompson
Elsie M. Tisch
Irma I. Toth
Alice L. Tracy
Sonya Turitz
Dorothy M.'Upjohn
Bettina V. Woude
Eleanor J. Van 1 Jorne
Elsie Vocasek
Clementene B. Walker
Alice C. Walz
Claire Wander
Marie J. Ward
Dolores M. Warnecke
Esther Wasmund
Miriam Weil
Natalie Weissbergcr
Laura Werner
Marion W. White
Jane Wilcox
Jane Willets
Beatrice D. Williams
Josephine F. Williams
Champe C. Winston
Lillian Wise
Ruth G. Wolin
Marion L. Wright
SyhiaM. Zampieri
S\h'ia Zubow

A course for hay-fever sufferers is be-
ing planned at Oklahoma A. & M. Col-

| lege this summer and will be open only
to those applicants who are certifiedjia*

' fever sufferers. Aaacachoo! C

WHAT NOW*

D.V.BAZINETJnc.
1228 Amsterdam Ave.

•
Cotton Dresses $1.95 up

THERESE AtJB
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Summer Courses Placement Service
Student* Admitted at Any Time
2770 BROADWAY, »t 1O7 STREET

"Booklet on Request ACademy 2*0530

Welcome to

DAGNER'S
Beauty Salon

Teachers College • Columbia University

•
1236 AMSTERDAM AVE.

of J21sf Street NEW YORK CITY
— Telephones —

MOnumcnt 2-9055 • UNivmity 4-7000
WM. J. DAGNER

HILDA DAGNER FRITZ DAGNER

We, An Mmmhfrt of Florin* T*t*gr*ph
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF TMK

. A. C. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

'3»S3 RROARWAY .Ret. llfftb *•« llfttk StrM»to
^ Phone MOntment 24261, 2-2262 '

C O L L E G E /
. G R A D U A T E ;

Make Secretarial Training the wedge
to jour choien career.

Our graduates, with their cultural back-
ground and our comprehensive buiinesi
training, find that office position! are the
itepping lionet to reiponiible. lucrative
poitf in many fieldl.
Intensive Secretarial Training

Our Secretarial Courie it deiigned ex-
cluiively for college men and •women. It
requirei juit 2 months in the day tenion
and can he completed during the lummtr.
Foreign Language Stenography

We recommend Foreign Language Ste-
nography at a profenion to itudenti of
French, Spanith, Italian, German, or
Runian.

Write for full information

Intefboro I n s t i t u t e
Ett. 1888

K N I C K E R B O C K E R I L 0 G .
otvTimet Square

152 W«tt 42rid Strict • N»w York
\CIieoruin 7-3835

NEW YORK
LAW SCHOOL

(ESTABLISHED W1)

Co-educational

Three year courte,
leading to LL.B. degree

Graduate* entitled to take
Bar Examination in /V. Y.

Smalt clattmt, jeleclivt tnroUmtnt,
"Dutfht Sytlttn" of Instruction

Laic afternoon and ttmlng stuloni
Applicant* mutt hart compl*t+d

tteo yfmrt1 eolltgt

" Addrest: -
REGISTRAR, N. Y. law School

KS ftroodway, N. Y. City

Dean Gilderdeeve
Talks at Class Day

'36 Attends Chapei
For Baccalcureate

xs%

1

. front Page /)
,,-vi no txru.il more symbolic of
, r«J the Dean. Tribute to

c.Mt^c «as also voiced by
i,<«,!lt m thr Valedictory ad-

(Continued from /

ccption of freedom upon
of Jesus Christ. Aching,

•vi . •

„ ,

r.*nctl!e described graduation
a^mj: tr«n one episode to an-

1lthrr. pu^c^al of tooN "nd wealth
^huhu.nbf tnsptra tmtei luTinake

ot iho«." Flexibility ot mind and
vholarly attitude, humcrous

n IMHI* Jnd .1 ̂ ore ot knowledge.
u,d>h« C«ncille are the chief Barnard
Mu..!.tu- *htch iir.idiu.tes take with

them.
StudmV Biadtuttnp with Honors arc:

Ixnn* Hi/abcth fciilh;uLvsen,. Physics;
Doroitn Adele Brauneck. Geology;
Kathlccn.-t'iracc Murphy, (Government;
Klc.im»rOrtman. Government; Mar-
,onc Kmih Runnc, Geology.

Holders ot Fellowships are the fol-
Win"- Gcorpe Wclwood Murray Fel-
lowship. Fukami Sato: Grape Potter
Rice Fellowship, Marine Emily
Runnc: Student International Fellow-
ship, Helen Roberta Nicholl.

Recipients of Barnard prizes are;
Kohn Mathematical Prize. Regina
I/Kwenstcin: Margaret Meyer Gradu-
ate Scholarship. Marguerite Hoffman;
Tatlock Latin Prize, Clara Carnelson;
Reed Pri/.e in Early Church History,
Elizabeth Dew; Frank Gilbert Bryson
Memorial Prize, Helen Nicholl; Herr-
man Prize in Botany, Margaret David-
son: Helen Prince Mcmo/ial: Prize for
"excellence in dramatic composition,
Ellen Frey; Grace Potter Rice; and the
Gerard Medal for proficiency in Amer-
ican Colonial History, Mary Heeren.

so-
our-

,, "If on the one hand \\\ , K) ̂
' from the evils of indifTcn-:i • wifie?
land greed," he s*id/'am]/, J^
from the harmful effects o,' er

cial control, then we mu\-
selves fit for freedom bv t

i . u . . . ' 1VI"S uorru.
> nant in all activities a sp i r - j of creative
1 jjood-\Vill or love."

j Dr. Nicholas Murray Duller ,BJi , t . . . • vl sno.
I other administrative offi«-rs occupied
' rear seats in the choir M.-IU. Rev ^
Roelif H. Brooks, rector oi ^t. Thomas's
Episcopal Church conduud the serv.
ice and the lesson was read by Dean
Virginia C. Gildersleeye.;

The Barnard student marshals jn.
eluded: Alice Corneillc. }ane Eisler
Elaine Goltz, Charlotte H.nerly, Helen
Nicoll, and Eleanor \'«m Horne. Minor

j W. Latham was one c r tr^c faculty
I marshals.

F R E N C H SUMMER
S C H O O L

Residential Summer School (co-educa-
tional). June 26-July 31. Only French
spoken. Fee $150. Board and Tuition.
Elementary. Intermediate, Advanced.
Write for announcement to Residen-
tial French Summer School 36-D

McGill University, Montreal, Canada

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S
NEW OR USED

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

(A. G. Seller)
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

NEW YORK BOUND...
You are invited to stay at ',<New York's

most exclusive residence for young

women" and.to qreet the swimming

pool before breakfast... to live

happily in an atmosphere of re-

finement and inspiration atflie

Barbizon-the beautiful residence-

hotel for students and f or business

and professional young women.

Swimming Pool... Gymnasium.

« « c c Every room has a Radio.

Kt TUX'; NUT EXCLKIIE IESIDEKE

LEXINGTON AVENUE *t 63rdSt,N.T.
AS IJTTLE AS W1 PER WEEK, $2JO PER DAT

Write for Barbizon Booklet "C"

CAMMEYER

The '
WESTBURY

is Grand in

WHITE

1 ' J kAndlalso pretty appealing in blue, grey, copper and re _
Ngt^ the square toe and square built-up leather heel. Note
those slim looking lines ... note the pleasing price! Sturdy
bucko leather.

v A Collegebred Shoe •,
* - "Your Footprint In leather"

•̂  "* i

Mmil,Orders Expertly Filled

auar
.4 9

Avenue—New York, N. Y.


